Brimonidine and brinzolamide for treating glaucoma and ocular hypertension; a safety evaluation.
Brimonidine tartrate and brinzolamide eye drops are often used as third and fourth line treatment options to reduce intraocular pressure (IOP) in the management of glaucoma and ocular hypertension. Better tolerated, more effective topical agents requiring once daily instillation including prostaglandin analogues and beta-blockers usually are preferred as initial therapy, unless there are contraindications. Brimonidine and brinzolamide are often required owing to progressive glaucoma or intolerances to or ineffectiveness of front-line agents. Areas covered: We review the safety of formulations containing brimonidine tartrate and/or brinzolamide. Safety considerations for these agents in higher risk populations are highlighted. Expert opinion: Each class of ocular hypotensive eye drop has a unique set of possible side effects. Brimonidine might have neuro-protective capabilities and offer reasonable IOP control, but its use is limited by a relatively high rate of ocular allergy, hyperemia and discomfort. Brinzolamide is generally well tolerated, but often lacks efficacy. The introduction of brimonidine/brinzolamide fixed combination suspension improves adherence (by simplifying the medical regimen) and reduces preservative load on the ocular surface. New drug delivery systems incorporating brimonidine and brinzolamide are in development and promise to improve the safety profiles of both drugs.